
	
 

We Can End AIDS by 2030. But Will We? 
PEPFAR, Congress, and the Funding Crisis 

 
We have the tools to end the AIDS epidemic by 2030. New scientific evidence shows that 
starting HIV treatment immediately upon diagnosis enables people to live longer, 
healthier lives and is among the most effective ways to prevent HIV transmission in 
communities.  
 
A key step in achieving this goal are the UNAIDS targets for 2020, ensuring that 90% of all 
people living with HIV know their HIV status, 90% of all people with diagnosed HIV receive 
antiretroviral treatment and 90% of all people receiving antiretroviral therapy are virally 
suppressed. And these goals are reachable, with a short-term increased investment by 
donors. 
 
Instead, the US budget for global AIDS has declined hundreds of millions of dollars since 
2011. Painful cuts to PEPFAR, made since 2011 when there was a “pipeline” of unspent 
funds, have now come home to roost and last year saw a steep decline in the rates of new 
enrollments in life saving treatment—preliminary estimates indicate a decline from 1.7 
million new patients per year in 2013 to just 1.1 million in 2014.  
 
The targets to end AIDS will only be met if the human right to access to treatment 
immediately upon diagnosis is realized. However, a report from Health GAP and partners 
around the world, "Towards Treatment on Demand for All" shows that fewer than 1 in 10 
people with HIV live in a country where treatment is provided to everyone immediately 
upon diagnosis. In order to get ahead of the epidemic, we need to nearly double the 
number of people in treatment from 17 million in 2015 to 30 million by 2020.  
 
To achieve this, we need a $2 billion annual increase in the US global AIDS funding by 
2020. Congress can take action that will mean the difference between a downward spiral 
toward program slowdown and greater treatment inequity, and a life-affirming cycle 
toward truly universal prevention and treatment access and the AIDS Free Generation we 
all want to see in our lifetime.  Congress must increase funding to PEPFAR by $667 million 
each of the next three years to achieve this needed annual increase of $2 billion by 2020, 
and continue to contribute one third of a fully-funded Global Fund. 



	
	

	

 
HOW DO WE FUND THE FIGHT? 

 
The American people support the fight against global AIDS primarily through two funding 
mechanisms, PEPFAR and The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, TB, and Malaria (or ‘the Global 
Fund’ or ‘GFATM’). There are also smaller amounts for other agencies including the State 
Department and the Department of Health and Human Services, but our advocacy 
focuses on the PEPFAR bilateral programs and the Global Fund, our best and biggest 
tools. 
 
The President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) was created in 2003 by 
President Bush after an activist campaign to win a multi-year commitment to fund global 
AIDS programs. Through PEPFAR, the American people support the fight against global 
AIDS through bilateral and regional programs in 65 countries. As a result of this 
commitment, PEPFAR is supporting life-saving antiretroviral treatment for 9.5 million men, 
women, and children (of which, 5.7 million are receiving direct support and an additional 
3.8 million are benefiting from essential technical support to partner countries).  The US 
allocated $4.32 billion for PEPFAR bilateral programs for 2016. We are asking for an 
increase to $4.82 billion for 2017. 
 
The Global Fund to Fight AIDS, TB, and Malaria is a partnership founded in 2002 
between governments, civil society, the private sector and affected communities. It is a 
multilateral program, with funding received from more than one donor, and currently 
supplies about $4 billion per year. The Global Fund supplies commodities and technical 
assistance via country grants for a broad network of health and development 
organizations on the ground.  The Global Fund is entering its replenishment cycle in 2016, 
which will determine the level of funding the Global Fund can expect for the next 3 years. 
The U.S. is the largest donor to the Global Fund, supporting one third of the total, and 
allocated $1.35 billion for the Global Fund for 2016. Given that it is unlikely that the other 
donor countries will surpass past amounts, as some have announced they will be 
dropping out, we are asking that the US continues its one third commitment, which is 
expected to be $1.35 billion.  


